HEARING PROVIDERS
In the Horizon Area

(Alphabetical by city)

Alexandria, MN

ALEXANDRIA HEARING CENTERS 320.763.2889
3015 Hwy 29 South, Suite 4055
Alexandria
Specialties: Hearing Instruments. Medical Assistance clients need referral from doctor, BCBS provider.

BELTONE 320.762.1859
2308 South Broadway
Alexandria

HEARLIFE of MINNESOTA 320.759.1764
606 West Third Avenue
Alexandria
Specialties: Diagnostic Hearing Evaluations and Consultations, Hearing Aids and Evaluations, Middle Ear Evaluations, Oto-acoustic Emissions, Video Otoscopy, Rehabilitation.

ST. CLOUD EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 800.450.3223
1528 Northway Drive
St. Cloud
also located at:
ALOMERE (Douglas County Hospital)
111 17th Avenue East
Alexandria
Specialties: Registered Clinical Audiologists; Pediatric & adult audiology & hearing aids; Digital, programmable & standard hearing aids. Insurance and Medical Assistance accepted.
Fergus Falls, MN

LAKE COUNTRY SERVICE COOPERATIVE 218.739.3273
1001 East Mount Faith
Fergus Falls

LAKE REGION HEALTHCARE 218.739.2221
111 West Vernon Avenue
Fergus Falls

WALES HEARING AID CENTER 218.998.2757
1304 West Lincoln Avenue
Fergus Falls

Glenwood, MN

GLACIAL RIDGE HEALTH SYSTEM 866.667.4747
10 Fourth Avenue Southeast
Glenwood

Morris, MN

STEVENS COMMUNITY MEDICAL CENTER 651.646.2427
400 East First Street
Morris
Provider comes from Associated Hearing, St Paul, MN.

WALES HEARING AID CENTER 320.219.2379
10 East Sixth Street
Morris

Whapeton, ND

ESSENTIA HEALTH 701.642.2000
275 South 11th Street
Wahpeton
Watertown, SD

PROFESSIONAL HEARING SERVICES 605.882.1591
405 18th Avenue Northeast
Watertown

Willmar, MN

AFFILIATED COMMUNITY MEDICAL CENTER 320.231.6313
Hearing Department www.acmc.com
101 Willmar Avenue Southwest
Willmar
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